Many people who live in assisted living facilities have a high risk for falling. In addition, many facilities require that anyone who falls be evaluated right away to detect any medical condition that caused the fall or any injury from the fall. Most of these evaluations occur in a hospital emergency department, and they often do not find important problems. As a result, many residents are transported from the facility to the emergency department and back again without benefiting from the experience.
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What is the problem and what is known about it so far?
Many people who live in assisted living facilities have a high risk for falling. In addition, many facilities require that anyone who falls be evaluated right away to detect any medical condition that caused the fall or any injury from the fall. Most of these evaluations occur in a hospital emergency department, and they often do not find important problems. As a result, many residents are transported from the facility to the emergency department and back again without benefiting from the experience.
Why did the researchers do this particular study?
To reduce the number of unnecessary trips to the emergency department.
Who was studied?
Residents who volunteered and who lived in 1 of several assisted living facilities where 1 group of doctors provided medical care.
How was the study done?
When emergency medical services were called to an assisted living facility for a resident who fell, paramedics evaluated the person using a written guide that they and the doctors had developed together. The guide indicated when the patient should be transported, when transport was unnecessary, and when the paramedic should call the doctor to discuss the situation.
What did the researchers find?
The guide recommended no transport for more than half of the people who fell, and nearly all of the people who were treated in the assisted living facility without transport to the emergency department received the care they needed right away.
What were the limitations of the study?
Few localities in the United States have the combination of emergency medical system and doctor-coverage system that is needed to duplicate this effort.
What are the implications of the study?
Many people who live in assisted living facilities and fall do not need to be transported to the emergency department. 
